Manure Injection System
Minimize Soil Disturbance

- **High Speed** - 3-10 MPH with excellent performance
- **High Residue** - Heavy corn stalks without clogging
- **Low Draft Manure Injection** - up to 15,000 gal per acre and up to 50% less draft than prior technology
  - Injects manure 6-8" below surface
  - 22" 8 Wave Notched Blades - 1/4" thick
  - 12,000# Rated C Spring
  - Heavy Duty Triple Seal Trunion Bearing w/2" Shaft
  - 3" ID Manure Pipe and Defuser
  - Adaptable to different bar sizes & drag hose systems
  - Other Blades Available for Different Soil Types
  - *Built for Commercial and Custom Pumping Use*

The original vertical till injector developed by an Iowa farmer - designed with the no-tiller in mind.

YouTube Video - Vertical Till Injector
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